JOHNNY, I HARDLY KNEW YA (BAR)
4/4  1...2...1234

Intro:

Em   D   C   B7   Em   Bm7   Em

With your guns and drums, and drums and guns, Ha-roo, Ha-roo,

Em   G   B7

With your guns and drums, and drums and guns, Ha-roo, Ha-roo,

Em   D   C   B7   Em   Bm7   Em   Em

With your guns and drums, and drums and guns, the enemy nearly slew ya

Em   D   C   B7   Em   Bm7   Em   Em   Em   Bm7   Em

Me darling dear, you look so queer, Johnny, I hard-ly knew ya.

Em   G

Oh, where are your legs that used to run, Ha-roo, Ha-roo,

Em   G   B7

Oh, where are your legs that used to run, Ha-roo, Ha-roo,

Em   D   C   B7

Oh, where are your legs that used to run, when first you went to carry a gun?

Em   D   C   B7   Em   Bm7   Em   Em   Em   Bm7   Em

Oh, I fear your dancing days are done, Johnny, I hard-ly knew ya.
Johnny, I Hardly Knew Ya

You haven't an arm, and you haven't a leg, Ha-roo, Ha-roo,

You haven't an arm, and you haven't a leg, Ha-roo, Ha-roo,

You haven't an arm, and you haven't a leg, you're an eyeless, boneless, chickenless egg

You'll have to be put with a bowl to beg, Johnny, I hardly knew ya.

They're rolling out the guns again, Ha-roo, Ha-roo

They're rolling out the guns again, Ha-roo, Ha-roo

They're rolling out the guns again, but they'll never take our sons again

No, they'll never take our sons a-gain, Johnny, I'm swearing to ya

Repeat 1st verse, end on Em9
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Intro: Em D C B7 Em Bm7 Em

Em G
With your guns and drums, and drums and guns, Ha-roo, Ha-roo,
Em G B7
With your guns and drums, and drums and guns, Ha-roo, Ha-roo,
Em D C B7
With your guns and drums, and drums and guns, the enemy nearly slew ya
Em D C B7 Em Bm7 Em Em Bm7 Em
Me darling dear, you look so queer, Johnny, I hard-ly knew ya.

Em G
Oh, where are your legs that used to run, Ha-roo, Ha-roo,
Em G B7
Oh, where are your legs that used to run, Ha-roo, Ha-roo,
Em D C B7
Oh, where are your legs that used to run, when first you went to carry a gun?
Em D C B7 Em Bm7 Em Em Bm7 Em
Oh, I fear your dancing days are done, Johnny, I hard-ly knew ya.

Em G
You haven't an arm, and you haven't a leg, Ha-roo, Ha-roo,
Em G B7
You haven't an arm, and you haven't a leg, Ha-roo, Ha-roo,
Em D C B7
You haven't an arm, and you haven't a leg, you're an eyeless, boneless, chickenless egg
Em D C B7 Em Bm7 Em Em Bm7 Em
You'll have to be put with a bowl to beg, Johnny, I hard-ly knew ya.

Em G
They're rolling out the guns again, Ha-roo, Ha-roo
Em G B7
They're rolling out the guns again, Ha-roo, Ha-roo
Em D C B7
They're rolling out the guns again, but they'll never take our sons again
Em D C B7 Em Bm7 Em Em Bm7 Em
No, they'll never take our sons a-gain, Johnny, I'm swear-ing to ya

Repeat 1st verse, end on Em9